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[1] The McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica (MDV) are among the oldest landscapes on
Earth, and some landforms there present an intriguing apparent contradiction such that
millions of years old surface deposits maintain their meter‐scale morphology despite the
fact that measured erosion rates are 0.1–4 mMa−1. We analyzed the concentration of cosmic
ray‐produced 10Be and 26Al in quartz sands from regolith directly above and below two
well‐documented ash deposits in theMDV, the Arena Valley ash (40Ar/39Ar age of 4.33Ma)
and the Hart ash (K‐Ar age of 3.9 Ma). Measured concentrations of 10Be and 26Al are
significantly less than expected given the age of the in situ air fall ashes and are best
interpreted as reflecting the degradation rate of the overlying sediments. The erosion rate of
the material above the Arena Valley ash that best explains the observed isotope profiles
is 3.5 ± 0.41 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 (∼0.19 m Ma−1) for the past ∼4 Ma. For the Hart ash,
the erosion rate is 4.8 ± 0.21 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 (∼2.6 m Ma−1) for the past ∼1 Ma. The
concentration profiles do not show signs of mixing, creep, or deflation caused by sublimation
of ground ice. These results indicate that the slow, steady lowering of the surface without
vertical mixing may allow landforms to maintain their meter‐scale morphology even though
they are actively eroding.

Citation: Morgan, D., J. Putkonen, G. Balco, and J. Stone (2010), Quantifying regolith erosion rates with cosmogenic nuclides
10Be and 26Al in the McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica, J. Geophys. Res., 115, F03037, doi:10.1029/2009JF001443.

1. Introduction

[2] Quantifying erosion rates is central to understanding
how landscapes evolve through time and for discerning the
linkages between landforms and the processes that shape
them. The McMurdo Dry Valleys in Antarctica (MDV) have
a unique hyperarid, cold, polar desert climate and are among
the oldest landscapes on Earth [e.g., Denton et al., 1993;
Schäfer et al., 1999], which makes geomorphologists
wonder: how low can erosion rates be? The preservation
of ash deposits up to 15 Ma old at the present‐day surface
has been interpreted as indicating that the climate in theMDV
has remained cold and dry for millions of years and that very
little landscape evolution has occurred over this time [Denton
et al., 1993; Hall et al., 1993;Marchant et al., 1993a, 1993b;
Marchant and Denton, 1996; Marchant et al., 1996; Lewis
et al., 2007; Marchant and Head, 2007]. Supporting the
notion that the MDV are a relict landscape where degradation
rates are vanishingly small is the observation that many gla-
cial moraines and landslide deposits have maintained their
meter‐scale morphology even though they are millions of

years old [e.g., Denton et al., 1984; Marchant et al., 1993a;
Sugden et al., 1995; Lewis et al., 2007] and the Antarctic ice
sheets have fluctuated significantly over this time period
[Naish et al., 2009].
[3] Many surface deposits in the MDV have sharp breaks

in slope, visible at the crests of glacial moraines and where
the toes of landslides and moraines abruptly contact the
surrounding hillslopes, which suggests that diffusive‐like
geomorphic process are not active in this environment. Our
general understanding of regolith degradation is that geo-
morphic processes act to smooth topography over time, and is
based on studies of fault scarps, hillslopes, andmoraines from
the midlatitudes [Nash, 1980; Hanks et al., 1984; Fernandes
and Dietrich, 1997; Hanks, 2000; Putkonen and O’Neal,
2006]. In the MDV, many surface deposits have maintained
their sharp morphology for millions of years even though
measured bedrock and regolith erosion rates in the MDV
range from 0.1 to 4 m Ma−1 [Summerfield et al., 1999;
Putkonen et al., 2008]. Even slow erosion rates such as these
should be sufficient to alter the meter‐scale morphology
of unconsolidated deposits after a few million years. This
observation presents an apparent contradiction between mea-
sured erosion rates and the meter‐scale morphology of these
deposits and also challenges our understanding of how
unconsolidated deposits evolve through time.
[4] In this paper we use the term regolith to mean the loose,

incoherent mantle of rock fragments, soil, glacial drift, blown
sand, etc., that rests upon solid bedrock [Whitten and Brooks,
1987]. We will use this term in this paper when the source
of unconsolidated material in the MDV is not known, and
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therefore terms like colluvium or eolian deposit may not be
appropriate. We will use the term colluvium to describe units
that have been defined as such by previous researchers.
Additionally, we will use the term degradation to mean the
general lowering of the Earth’s surface, regardless of process
[Whitten and Brooks, 1987].
[5] The objective of this study is to quantify subaerial

regolith degradation rates in a cold polar desert and to explore
the apparent contradiction between the measured bedrock and
regolith erosion rates and the preservation of surface deposits
for millions of years in the MDV. To do this, we will use the
concentration of cosmogenic nuclides 10Be and 26Al in quartz
sands from above and below twowell‐documented air fall ash
deposits to examine the postdepositional geologic history of
these surfaces. These deposits are the Arena Valley ash in
Arena Valley (40Ar/39Ar age of 4.33 ± 0.07 Ma [Marchant
et al., 1993a]) and the Hart ash in Wright Valley (K‐Ar age
of 3.9 ± 0.3 Ma [Hall et al., 1993]). Because we know the age
of these ashes, we can use the concentration of cosmogenic
nuclides to examine specific questions about how these sur-
faces have evolved since they were deposited, including the
exposure duration, erosion rate, vertical mixing, and burial
history. This has allowed us to investigate the apparent con-
tradiction between the preservation of meter‐scale surface
features for up to ∼15 Ma and erosion rates at the ∼m Ma−1

scale. Furthermore, determining the rates at which regolith
degrades in the MDV will advance our understanding of
landscape evolution in cold and hyperarid environments.

2. Field Area and Sample Sites

[6] Located between the East Antarctic Ice Sheet and the
Ross Sea (Figure 1), the McMurdo Dry Valleys are free of ice

because ice sublimation rates are equal to or higher than snow
precipitation rates [MacClune et al., 2003] and because gla-
cial ice from the Taylor dome is diverted around the MDV
and through the Ferrar and Mackay Glaciers [Chinn, 1990].
The MDV have a hyperarid, cold, polar desert climate. The
annual precipitation, as measured at Lake Vanda in Wright
Valley (93 m above sea level, asl), is less than 100 mm water
equivalent [Fountain et al., 1999]. Though runningmeltwater
is common in the lower valleys (∼200 m asl) during the
austral summer, it is rarely observed in the upper valleys
(>1000 m asl). The mean annual temperature on the valley
floor of Wright Valley is −17.7°C [Doran et al., 2002], and
in Beacon Valley (which is adjacent to Arena Valley) it is
−24°C [Putkonen et al., 2003].
[7] Mean annual temperature and precipitation in theMDV

follow a strong east–west climate gradient, which is related to
the elevation, distance from the coast, and the exposure of the
landscape to katabatic winds [Fountain et al., 1999; Doran
et al., 2002]. Many researchers have classified microclimate
zones in the MDV [e.g., Campbell and Claridge, 1969, 1987,
2006; Bockheim, 2002], and Marchant and Denton [1996]
(later expanded by Marchant and Head [2007]) defined
these zones by the characteristic equilibrium geomorphic
landforms that would form in eachmicroclimate. These zones
are the stable upland zone, the inland mixed zone, and the
coastal thaw zone. The sample sites are located in two dif-
ferent microclimate zones, which will allow us to explore the
potential role that microclimate may play on regolith degra-
dation rates. The Arena Valley ash is found in the stable
upland zone (mean annual temperature, −22°C) and the Hart
ash is found in the inland mixed zone (mean annual temper-
ature, −18°C).

Figure 1. Map of Antarctica (inset) and the McMurdo Dry Valleys. The white circles show the location of
the two ash deposits studied in this paper.
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[8] Because the interpretation of the cosmogenic nuclide
concentrations is founded in the geologic setting, we must
have a firm understanding of the geologic setting that these
samples have come from. We use the geologic setting to
describe and constrain the events that have occurred at these
sites, and then we can use the cosmogenic nuclides to explore
when the events occurred and how fast these processes
operate. The following sections will provide a detailed
description of the geologic events that occurred at each site,
from which we will build our interpretation of the results.

2.1. The Arena Valley Ash

[9] The Arena Valley ash was first described byMarchant
et al. [1993c] and was later described in more detail by
Marchant et al. [1993a]. As described by Marchant et al.
[1993a], the ash is about 25 cm thick, underlies the modern
desert pavement, and was deposited on a desert pavement that
armors the Monastery colluvium. Marchant et al. [1993a]
described the deposit as having a basal unit that is 0.5–
1.0 cm thick that lacks nonvolcanic contaminants and lies
in sharp stratigraphic contact with the underlying desert
pavement. On the basis of these characteristics, Marchant
et al. [1993a] interpreted the Arena Valley ash as an in
situ air fall ash. The 40Ar/39Ar age of sanidine in the ash
is 4.33 ± 0.07 Ma.
[10] Following the description of the site in the work of

Marchant et al. [1993a], we found the Arena Valley ash near
the foot of the slope of the main tributary valley in west
central Arena Valley (04‐AV‐Pit 4: 77.86378°S, 160.84510°E,
and 1364 m). We measured depth down from the surface
beginning at the bottom of the modern desert pavement and
found that the top 3 cm was a mixture of colluvial sands and
some ash, 3–18 cmwas entirely ash, 18–20 cmwas the buried
desert pavement, and below 20 cm was the Monastery col-
luvium (Figure 2). Visual inspection of the basal unit of the
ash under magnification showed that delicate glass shards

and spires remained intact, suggesting that the ash was an
air fall ash.
[11] On the basis of the geologic description of the Arena

Valley ash pit, the following geologic events occurred at the
sample site. Before the ash was emplaced, a colluvium layer
with a well‐developed desert pavement, consisting of sand-
stone and dolerite gravel, was at the surface. Because this
desert pavement caps the colluvium abruptly and is not
underlain by a layer of eolian sands, which would indicate
inflation, the pavement likely formed as the result of deflation
of the underlying colluvium. Thus, the desert pavement that
underlies the Arena Valley ash indicates that the surface was
undergoing erosion before the ashwas deposited. At 4.33Ma,
the Arena Valley ash was deposited on this desert pavement.
The contact between the buried desert pavement and the
Arena Valley ash was found to be nearly parallel to the slope
and did not appear to be deformed by any vertical mixing in
the 4.33 Ma since the ash was deposited.
[12] Today, the Arena Valley ash is capped by a second

desert pavement. This pavement consists of a coarse lag
deposit of dolerite and sandstone gravel and cobbles. Though
the upper 3 cm of ash contain some nonvolcanic con-
taminants, there are no massive deposits of eolian sands that
would indicate inflation. Thus, the desert pavement that caps
the Arena Valley ash also likely indicates erosion.What is not
clear from the geologic setting is the source of the material
that created this upper desert pavement. It is possible that a
thicker layer of colluvium once covered the ash, that the ash
layer itself was thicker, that the modern desert pavement rep-
resents a thin layer of actively mobile material at the surface,
or that a combination of these possibilities at various times in
the 4.33 Ma since the ash was deposited. The unknown
parameters that we hope to address at this site include the
erosion rates before and after the ash was deposited, the
amount of burial by colluvium that may have covered the ash,
and the potential for cold‐based ice to have covered the site
from cosmic rays and preserved it from erosion.

Figure 2. The Arena Valley ash and the stratigraphy of the site (04‐AV‐Pit 4). Widths of the stratigraphic
columns represent relatively larger average sediment grain size of the unit. D.P. indicates a desert pavement.
At this site, the Arena Valley ash is 15 cm thick, beginning 3 cm below the desert pavement that makes the
current surface. The Arena Valley ash has an 40Ar/39Ar age of 4.33Ma [Marchant et al., 1993a] and rests on
a desert pavement that caps the Monastery colluvium.
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2.2. The Hart Ash

[13] The Hart ash in Lower Wright Valley was first
described by Hall et al. [1993] and was found at three dif-
ferent localities. As described by Hall et al. [1993], the ash is
usually 30–40 cm thick, the upper 20–30 cm are usually
disturbed and contain a few sand stringers and/or clasts, but
the lower units are pure ash, undisturbed, and have a sharp
basal contact with the underlying colluvium. In some
excavations, Hall et al. [1993] found that the ash was
deposited on a poorly developed desert pavement. Because
the thinner edges of the ash deposits have been reworked,
Hall et al. [1993] suggest that the ash may have been over-
ridden by westward flowing ice after its deposition. On the
basis of the sharp basal contact with the underlying colluvium
and the undisturbed basal layers of the ash, Hall et al. [1993]
interpreted the ash as a primary deposit, and glass in the ash
has a K‐Ar age of 3.9 ± 0.3Ma. The largest deposit of the Hart
ash (150 m × 85 m) found by Hall et al. [1993] was located
between the Hart and Goodspeed glaciers at an elevation of
378 m.
[14] Following the description of the most extensive

deposit in the work of Hall et al. [1993], we found the Hart
ash between the Hart and Goodspeed glaciers in Lower
Wright Valley (04‐LWV‐Pit 25: 77.49587°S, 162.37390°E,
and 386 m). The sample site (Figure 3) is capped by a gravel
lag that consists of granitoid clasts of gravel that are mobile
during high wind events, as evidenced by the gravel ripples
observed in the surrounding area. The ash generally began 1–
2 cm below this gravel lag, but in places a thin (<10 cm)
colluvium layer was above the ash. Where we sampled the
sediment, we found that the upper 2 cm of the soil was a
mixture of sand and ash and that pure ash began 2 cm below
the gravel lag and reached a depth of 40 cm. Below the ash
was a strongly discolored (most likely oxidized) colluvium

layer. Though this colluvium layer was oxidized, it lacked salt
pans, which would indicate either a lack of moisture deliv-
ering salt to this site, or that the colluvial surface was eroding
before the ash was deposited. At this site, we found a relict
sand wedge that terminated abruptly at the colluvium‐ash
contact, suggesting that thermal contraction and infilling of
the cracks with sand predated the deposition of the ash.
Additionally, we found a few sand stringers that cut into the
ash, suggesting that some soft sediment deformation occurred
during the deposition of the ash. For cosmogenic nuclide
analysis, we used samples from the colluvium below the ash
and not the sand wedge or the sand stringers. Visual inspec-
tion of the basal unit of the ash under magnification found
delicate glass shards and spires, suggesting that the ash was
an air fall ash.
[15] The geologic description of the Hart ash site indicates

that the following geologic events occurred at this site. The
presence of a relict sand wedge in the colluvium underlying
the Hart ash implies that the colluvium was subject to cryo-
turbation before the ash was deposited, and we would expect
some vertical mixing of the sediment as a result. The relict
sand wedge terminates abruptly at the contact with the Hart
ash, which implies that there is an erosional surface at the top
of the colluvium and that the site experienced erosion before
the ash was deposited. At 3.9 Ma, the Hart ash was deposited
on this erosional surface. The Hart ash is now capped by a
gravel lag. Though the upper 2 cm of ash contains nonvol-
canic contaminants, there are no massive deposits of eolian
sands, which would indicate inflation. Thus, the gravel lag
that caps the Hart ash also likely indicates erosion of the
surface, though the presence of nonvolcanic sediments in the
upper few centimeters of the ash does indicate some infil-
tration of sediments. Hall et al. [1993] suggest that the site
may have been covered by weakly erosive cold‐based ice and
the sample site is above the 300 m elevation limit of fjord

Figure 3. The Hart ash and the stratigraphy of the site (04‐LWV‐Pit 25). Widths of the stratigraphic col-
umns represent relatively larger average grain size of the unit. At this site, the Hart ash is 38 cm thick, begin-
ning 2 cm below the gravel lag that makes the current surface. The Hart ash has a K‐Ar age of 3.9 Ma [Hall
et al., 1993] and rests on a colluvium layer that contains a relict sand wedge. The sand wedge ends abruptly
at the contact between the ash and the colluvium and does not penetrate the ash, indicating that any
cryoturbation that formed the sand wedge predates the deposition of the ash. Sand stringers do extend into
the ash a few centimeters, indicating that the ash and colluvium underwent some soft sediment deformation.
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deposits found in Wright Valley [Hall et al., 1993; Prentice
and Krusic, 2005], which suggests that the site may have
been buried by ice, but was probably not buried by water. The
unknowns at this site are the erosion rate after the ash was
deposited, the extent and timing of the cryoturbation and
erosion that predate the ash emplacement, and the possibility
that cold‐based ice covered this site and shielded the sedi-
ments from cosmic rays and erosion.
[16] There are a number of similarities in the geologic

setting of the two ash deposits studied, but there are also a few
important differences. Both ash deposits are primary, air fall
ashes that have a sharp stratigraphic contact with the under-
lying colluvium. The Arena Valley ash rests upon a well‐
developed desert pavement that consists of sandstone and
dolerite clasts, whereas the Hart ash lies directly upon an
eroded colluvium layer that is not capped by any sort of
pavement or lag deposit. The desert pavement that the Arena
Valley ash lies on remains nearly slope parallel and does not
show any indication that it has been deformed or vertically
mixed since the ashwas deposited. Though the colluvium that
underlies the Hart ash contains a relict sand wedge, this sand
wedge terminates abruptly at the contact of the ash, indicating
that cryoturbation and vertical mixing were likely active
before the ash was deposited, but not since. The material that
caps each ash is different, with the Arena Valley ash being
capped by a well‐developed desert pavement consisting of
sandstone and dolerite ventifacts. The Hart ash is capped by
granitoid gravels. Finally, following the microclimate zones
defined byMarchant and Head [2007], the Arena Valley ash
is located in the stable upland zone whereas the Hart ash is
located in the inland mixed zone. Because of the climatic
differences between these two zones, we can expect that rates
of geomorphic processes may differ between these two sites.

3. Methods

3.1. Sample Collection and Processing

[17] In the field, we collected a series of bulk sediment
samples from ∼1 m deep hand‐dug soil pits. At both sample
sites, we collected a sediment sample from just below the
modern desert pavement, a series of samples of the ash itself,
and a series of samples from the colluvium that underlies the

ash. We measured the density of the colluvium and the ash
by packing the sediment samples into a container of known
volume. This packing method was repeated multiple times
for each sample to obtain the range and mean of the sedi-
ment densities. The sample depths and densities are found in
Table 1.
[18] To extract quartz from the sediment, we dry sieved the

samples and subsampled the 0.3–0.5 mm size fraction. To
remove pyroxene derived from the local dolerite, we used a
heavy liquid separation, and the quartz was purified by
repeated etching in 2% HF. We extracted beryllium and
aluminum using standard methods [Stone, 2004] and mea-
sured 10Be/9Be and 27Al/26Al isotope ratios at the PRIME lab
at Purdue University in West Lafayette, IN. The combined
carrier and process blanks contained 1.67 ± 0.462 × 105 atoms
10Be and 0 ± 2.04 × 105 atoms 26Al. These are always less
than 0.9% of the measured 10Be atoms and 0.45% of the
measured 26Al atoms. The beryllium measurements were
originally standardized to the ICN standard, and we have
restandardized them to the 07KNSTD [Nishiizumi et al.,
2007]. For aluminum, the isotope ratios were referenced to
the Nishiizumi [2004] standard. We determined the 10Be and
26Al production rates at the sample sites by using the rates
of Stone [2000]. 10Be production rates were further reduced
by a factor of 1.106 followingNishiizumi et al. [2007]. For the
Arena Valley ash (04‐AV‐Pit 4) the topographic shielding
factor for the site is 0.98, and the resulting surface produc-
tion rates are 19.4 ± 1.3 atoms g−1 yr−1 for 10Be and 131.2 ±
7.3 atoms g−1 yr−1 for 26Al. For the Hart ash (04‐LWV‐Pit 25),
the topographic shielding factor for the site is 0.99 and the
resulting surface production rates are 8.21 ± 0.56 atoms g−1

yr−1 for 10Be and 55.7 ± 3.1 atoms g−1 yr−1 for 26Al. The
nuclide concentration data are given in Table 1.

3.2. Exposure Model

[19] The general concept for analyzing the cosmogenic
nuclide measurements is to use the local geologic and geo-
morphic context to determine what happened geologically.
We construct an exposure model to describe these geologic
events and use the 10Be and 26Al concentrations to deter-
mine when and how fast the geologic events occurred. This
method is built upon the fact that the measured concentration

Table 1. Sample and Isotope Dataa

Sample ID

Depth
in Soil
(cm)

Soil
Density
(g cm−3)

Effective
Shielding Mass

(g cm−2)

10Be 106 ± 1 Std
Uncertainty

(atoms g−1quartz)

26Al 106 ± 1 Std
Uncertainty

(atoms g−1quartz)

04‐AV‐Pit 4: Arena Valley Ash
04‐AV‐Pit 4 0‐1 0–1 1.78 0.907 11.4 ± 0.322 61.6 ± 2.07
Arena Valley ash 3–18 1.02 n.m. n.m. n.m.
04‐AV‐Pit 4 20–23 20–23 1.84 27.0 23.7 ± 0.994 88.6 ± 4.34
04‐AV‐Pit 4 30–33 30–33 1.83 45.1 20.6 ± 0.970 79.4 ± 2.59
04‐AV‐Pit 4 40–43 40–43 1.83 63.3 n.m. 74.6 ± 2.82
04‐AV‐Pit 4 50–53 50–53 1.80 81.4 15.0 ± 0.477 64.5 ± 2.80
04‐AV‐Pit 4 60–63 60–63 1.81 99.6 16.3 ± 1.41 54.7 ± 2.72

04‐LWV‐Pit 25: Hart Ash
04‐LWV‐Pit 25 0–2 0–2 1.32 1.31 n.m. 15.4 ± 0.835
Hart ash 2–40 1.01 n.m. n.m. n.m.
04‐LWV‐Pit 25 45–48 45–48 1.76 52.9 2.60 ± 0.0757 10.5 ± 0.526
04‐LWV‐Pit 25 55–58 55–58 1.76 71.0 2.14 ± 0.0815 7.80 ± 0.406
04‐LWV‐Pit 25 65–68 65–68 1.81 89.1 2.16 ± 0.110 n.m.
04‐LWV‐Pit 25 77–80 77–80 1.91 111 1.99 ± 0.0948 5.72 ± 0.567

an.m. indicates that no measurements are available for this sample.
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of cosmogenic nuclides is a function of the exposure duration
and the production rate of these isotopes, which is itself
dependent upon the shielding mass history of the samples
[Lal, 1991]. In this framework, erosion can be viewed as the
removal of shielding mass, deposition is the addition of
shielding mass, and any geomorphic process that can be
described as a change in depth through time can be directly
turned into an exposure model that mathematically expresses
how the shielding of a sample changed through time. This
type of analysis is particularly well‐suited to these specific
sample sites because the ages of the ashes are known, which
allows us to further explore specific questions about how
these sites have been exposed, such as, has the regolith re-
mained undisturbed since the deposition of the ash, has it
been subjected to surface degradation, vertical mixing of the
deposit due to an activity like cryoturbation, downslope creep
processes, and any combination of these processes. Addi-
tionally, the sites could have been covered by weakly erosive,
cold‐based ice sometime after the ash was deposited, which
would have strongly affected the resulting cosmogenic iso-
tope concentrations of the underlying regolith. The key to this
method is that all of these geologic possibilities would result
in a change in the shielding of the samples, which would
result in a change in the final concentration of cosmogenic
nuclides of the samples. By comparing the measured con-
centrations to the theoretical concentrations from different
exposure models, we can test the validity of various exposure
models.
[20] The production of 10Be and 26Al at less than 1 m depth

is almost entirely by spallation [Gosse and Phillips, 2001],
which means that the production rate of 10Be and 26Al below
the surface can be described by:

Pi zð Þ ¼ Pi 0ð Þ � e�z=L; ð1Þ

where the subscript i indicates the nuclide of interest (either
10Be or 26Al), Pi(0) is the surface production rate of nuclide i
and has units of atoms g−1 yr−1, z is the effective shield-
ing mass of the sample and has units of g cm−2, and L is
the attenuation length, which is taken to be 150 g cm−2 in
Antarctica (see Lal [1991] and Gosse and Phillips [2001] for
a discussion of L). The shielding mass is the shielding
provided by the overlying sediments for each sample, which
is related to the depth of the sample below the surface
and cumulative density of the overlying material. The effec-
tive shielding mass is the point in the sample where the iso-
tope production rate (for either 10Be or 26Al) is equal to the
average isotope production rate through the thickness of the
sample.
[21] The production and decay of nuclide i in sample j is

governed by [Lal, 1991]:

dNi;j

dt
¼ Pi zj tð Þ

� �� Ni;j�i; ð2Þ

where N is the nuclide concentration that we have measured,
P is the production rate at the sample site and is dependent on
the shielding mass z (g cm−2) of the sample, l is the decay
constant (yr−1) for nuclide i, and the subscript j indicates the
sample number. In this study, we have used decay constants
of l10 = 5.1 × 10−7 yr−1 for 10Be [Nishiizumi et al., 2007] and
l26 = 9.78 × 10−7 yr−1 for 26Al [Nishiizumi, 2004].

[22] An exposure model is a function, zj(t), that describes
how the shielding of a sample changes through time, which
depends on unknown parameters like the rates of geologic
processes and the length of time that these processes occurred
over. The exposure model is used to calculate nuclide
concentrations for a set of the unknown parameters that we
compare to the measured abundances. To assess the quality of
fit between an exposure model and the measured cosmogenic
nuclide concentrations, we used an error‐weighted, least
squares method. The best fit values for the unknowns in
the exposure model are those that minimize the difference
between the modeled and measured concentrations.
3.2.1. Steady Erosion Exposure Model
[23] If we disregard soil mixing, the process of steady

exposure and steady degradation since the deposition of the
ashwould result in a nuclide concentration‐depth relationship
according to the simple exposure age equation of Lal [1991].
Additionally, we must include any inherited nuclides from
before the ash was deposited that might remain in the sam-
ples. The concentration of nuclides that we expect is the sum
of the inherited nuclides plus those that accumulated after
the deposition of the ash:

Ni;j Ni;inh; "; tash
� � ¼ Ni;inh þ

Pi zj
� �

�i þ "=Lð Þ � ð1� e�ð�iþ"=LÞ�tashÞ; ð3Þ

where Ni,inh is the concentration of nuclide i inherited from
before the ash was deposited that remains in the sediment
today, tash is the depositional age of the ash, and " is the
erosion rate in g cm−2 yr−1 after the ash is deposited. This
argument roughly follows the one in the work of Balco et al.
[2005a, 2005b] for till and Putkonen et al. [2008] for regolith.
Equation (3) depends on two unknown parameters, Ni,inh and
", and we have at least three measurements of each nuclide
at each pit, so we can uniquely determine the unknowns.
[24] Equation (3) assumes that the inherited nuclides from

before the ash was deposited are the same at all depths in the
pit, and this would only be the case if the colluvium was well
mixed before the ash was deposited. Additionally, we can test
if the inherited nuclides record erosion before the ash was
deposited without any vertical mixing. In this case, the
inherited nuclides would fit an exponential profile that
decreases exponentially with depth. If we assume that a
steadily eroding colluvium with no vertical mixing had
reached equilibrium with an erosion rate before the ash was
deposited, we can modify equation (3) for an inherited
nuclide profile that will fit an exponential profile that has
subsequently decayed in the intervening years, and the ero-
sion rate after the ash was deposited, we get:

Ni;j "1; "2; tashð Þ ¼ Pi zj
� �

�i þ "1 =Lð Þ � e
� �ið Þ�tash þ Pi zj

� �
�i þ "2 =Lð Þ

� 1� e� �iþ "2=Lð Þ�tash
� �

; ð4Þ

where "1 is the erosion rate before the ash is deposited and "2
is the erosion rate after the ash is deposited, and the erosion
rates have units in g cm−2 yr−1. Because the age of the ash is
known and we have at least three pairs of nuclide concen-
tration measurements at each site, we can solve equation (4)
for the two unknown erosion rates.
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3.2.2. Burial Exposure Model
[25] Hall et al. [1993] suggest that the Hart ash may have

been buried by ice for a period of time so we need to address
the possibility of burial in an exposure model. We can test for
the possibility of burial by ice by building an exposure model
with three time periods: (1) a steadily eroding surface after the
ash is emplaced, (2) a period of burial by ice, and (3) a steadily
eroding surface after the ice recedes. The total length of time
of these three periods is the age of the ash. The concentra-
tion of cosmogenic nuclides that we expect in this case is
dependent on four unknowns: "1 and t1 (the erosion rate and
the time period after the ash but before the burial by ice,
respectively), tb (the length of time the sediment was buried),
and "2 (the erosion rate after the period of burial). The length
of time that the sediment is exposed after any burial by ice (t2)
is set by the age of the ash because the age of the ash must
be equal to the three periods of exposure. The concentration
of nuclides that we expect from this scenario is:

Ni;j "1; "2; t1; tbð Þ ¼ Pi zj
� �

�i þ "1 =Lð Þ �
�
1� e� �iþ "1=Lð Þ�t1�

� e� �ið Þ�tb � e� �ið Þ�t2 þ Pi zj
� �

�i þ "2 =Lð Þ
� �1� e� �iþ "2=Lð Þ�t2�: ð5Þ

Additionally, we can consider inherited nuclides from before
the emplacement of the ash in this exposure model following
the methods described for equations (3) and (4) above.
3.2.3. Time Period of Measurements
[26] Because 10Be and 26Al are radiogenic nuclides, even-

tually an equilibrium will be reached between their produc-
tion and decay. Additionally, erosion results in the loss of
nuclides, which lowers the amount of time that it takes for the
nuclide concentration to reach equilibrium between produc-
tion and decay [Gillespie and Bierman, 1995]. The period of
time that it takes cosmogenic nuclide concentrations to reach
equilibrium with an erosion rate is controlled by the effective
half life:

�1=2;e ¼ ln 2ð Þ
�i þ "=Lð Þ ; ð6Þ

where " is the erosion rate of the overlying regolith. After
a several effective half‐lives have passed, the 10Be and 26Al
will have reached equilibrium with steady erosion, which
limits the amount of time that the measurements record.
Furthermore, changes in the erosion rate that are on much
shorter time scales than the effective half‐life will cause only
small variations in the nuclide concentrations relative to the
long‐term erosional equilibrium concentration value [Balco
and Shuster, 2009]. This means that if the effective half life
is on the order of 105–106 years, then even changes in the
erosion rate on the order of 104 years will not significantly
affect the measured nuclide concentration. Even though
erosion rates are not likely to be steady over 105–106 years, if
erosion rates are low and the effective half life is long, then
the measured nuclide concentrations will reflect the long‐
term average erosion rate over these time scales.
3.2.4. Error Analysis
[27] To determine the uncertainties for these results, we

carried out a 10,000 runMonte Carlo simulation that took into

account uncertainties in the measured nuclide concentrations.
This method is described in detail by Balco et al. [2005b] and
assumes that the measured nuclide concentrations are a
Gaussian distribution with the 1 sigma errors reported in
Table 1. Each run in the Monte Carlo simulation takes a
random value for each data point from its Gaussian distri-
bution and finds the best fit parameters to this set of data
points. This exercise yields a histogram of possible solutions
for the unknowns in the exposure models, from which we
report the 68% confidence interval as the error of the best
fit parameters.

4. Results

4.1. The Arena Valley Ash

[28] On the basis of the geologic description of the site and
the observations of Marchant et al. [1993a] that the original
amount of ash at the site was likely larger than is presently
found there, we expect that the nuclide concentrations in the
Monastery colluvium below the ash would reflect the surface
degradation rate. Indeed, the cosmogenic nuclide concentra-
tions below the Arena Ash are not consistent with an exposed,
noneroding surface since the deposition of the ash. If we were
to ignore surface erosion, the concentrations of 10Be and 26Al
would yield an exposure age of the Monastery colluvium
below the ash of only ∼2 Ma, which cannot be true because it
is overlain by a 4.33 Ma ash deposit. Thus, the cosmogenic
nuclide concentrations below the ash either reflect the deg-
radation rate at this site or burial.
[29] Following the geologic description of the site, we fit

equation (4) to the nuclide measurements, which includes
erosion before and after the ash emplacement, and no vertical
mixing of the sediment, which is consistent with the obser-
vation that buried desert pavement remains slope parallel and
in sharp contact with both the overlying and underlying
sediments. This results in an erosion rate before the ash was
deposited of 1.0 ± 0.40 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 and that after
the emplacement of the ash the erosion rate was 3.5 ± 0.41 ×
10−5 g cm−2 yr−1. These rates fit the measurements with a
reduced chi square value of 1.3 for all nine data points
(Figure 4a). We can test if the site was experiencing vertical
mixing before the ash was deposited by fitting equation (3) to
the data, but the fit for this exposure model (reduced chi
square value of 1.7, Table 2) is not as good as it is for
equation (4). Contour plots of the chi square fits for these
exposure models are shown in Appendix A.
[30] The fact that the 10Be and 26Al measurements fit

equation (4) well means that no vertical mixing of the soil has
occurred in the period of time that these measurements
record, which is controlled by the effective half life of the
nuclides. The effect of vertical mixing on the measured
nuclide concentrations would be to evenly distribute the
concentrations as the sediment becomes well mixed. Because
the measured concentrations decrease monotonically with
depth and are fully captured by the simple exponential
function in equation (4), vertical mixing has not been active at
this site in the time period that these measurements record.
For an erosion rate of 3.5 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1, one effec-
tive half life of 10Be is ∼1 Ma and is ∼0.6 Ma for 26Al. Thus,
these measurements indicate that steady erosion at a rate of
3.5 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 has been occurring for the past ∼4Ma.
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[31] Additionally, these results show that the site has not
been buried and shielded from cosmic rays for the past ∼4Ma.
Figure 4b shows the measured nuclide concentrations plotted
on the Klein‐Nishiizumi two‐isotope diagram, which has
been adjusted for the production rate of the nuclides at each
sample depth. The general interpretation of this diagram is
that cosmogenic nuclide concentrations that reflect only
surface exposure plot on the upper line, concentrations that
reflect erosion plot on the lower line, and concentrations that
reflect a more complicated exposure history, such as burial or
inheritance, plot below these lines. For each sample that we
have of the concentrations of both 10Be and 26Al, the mea-
surements are shown as black circles with ellipses around
them representing the 1 sigma error envelopes. The black

circles and gray boxes in Figure 4 show the results of a Monte
Carlo simulation that divides the nuclide concentrations
into pre‐ and post‐ash components following equation (4).
Though the measured nuclide concentrations suggest that the
site may have been buried by separating them into pre‐ and
post‐ash components, we can explain the measured con-
centrations as the sum of two erosional histories.
[32] The results from fitting equation (4) to the measure-

ments suggest that the erosion rate before the ash was higher
than after the ash was deposited. This is also illustrated in
Figure 4b by the fact that the pre‐ash concentrations plot
farther to the left on the steady erosion line than the post‐
ash concentrations. However, the effective half‐life of the
nuclides suggests that the measurements only record what has

Figure 4
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happened at this site in the past ∼4 Ma. To further explore the
possibility that the samples record information about the
erosion rate before the ash was deposited, we begin by
assuming that any 26Al from before the ash would have
decayed to essentially zero in the intervening 4.33 Ma, that
the 26Al concentrations in the samples today are the result of
only the period of erosion after the ash was deposited. Then,
we predict the 10Be concentrations from the erosion rate
indicated by the 26Al. Any 10Be in excess of this prediction
would then be inherited from before the ash was emplaced.
[33] When we fit an erosion rate to only the 26Al data, we

get an erosion rate of 4.1 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 with a reduced
chi square fit of 0.71. The 10Be concentrations predicted by
this erosion rate fit within the error of the measured 10Be
concentrations, so we cannot conclude anything about the
erosion rate before the ash was emplaced with this method.
However, if the erosion rate before the ash was lower than it
has been since the ash was deposited, then there should be
higher 10Be concentrations in the samples than what was
measured, which suggests that the erosion rate before the ash
had to have been higher than it has been for the past 4.33 Ma.
Although the data do suggest that the erosion rate before the
ash was deposited was higher than it was afterward, we can

only conclusively say that these measurements indicate that
steady erosion at a rate of 3.5 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 has been
occurring for the past ∼4 Ma because the nuclide concentra-
tions have come into equilibrium with production, decay, and
loss due to erosion in this amount of time.

4.2. The Hart Ash

[34] From the geologic description of the Hart ash site and
the observations of Hall et al. [1993], we expect that the
nuclide concentrations from the colluvium below the Hart ash
will reflect cryoturbation and erosion before the deposition of
the ash and possibly either erosion, burial, or a combination of
these processes after the ash was emplaced. The nuclide
concentrations of the colluvium below the Hart ash yield
simple exposure ages of only ∼200–500 ka, which is much
younger than the overlying 3.9 Ma Hart ash, which indicates
that the nuclide concentrations are better interpreted as rep-
resenting either the degradation rate of the regolith or burial
at the site.
[35] The nuclide concentrations for the samples beneath

the Hart ash fit equation (3) with a reduced chi square value of
3.5 and fit equation (4) with a reduced chi square value of 3.7,
indicating that a constant, well‐mixed profile for the inherited

Table 2. Comparing the Best Fit Values of Each Exposure Model for Each Sample Site

Exposure Model Unknowns
Arena Valley Ash

04‐AV‐Pit 4
Hart Ash

04‐LWV‐Pit 25

Equation (3) Inherited 10Be (at g−1) 9.4 × 105 9.2 × 105

Well‐mixed Inherited 26Al (at g−1) ∼0 ∼0
inherited nuclides ": Erosion after ash (g cm−2 yr−1) 3.3 × 10−5 4.8 × 10−4

Reduced chi square value 1.7 3.5
Equation (4) "1: Erosion before ash (g cm−2 yr−1) 1.0 × 10−4 5.2 × 10−5

Exponential profile for inherited nuclides "2: Erosion after ash (g cm−2 yr−1) 3.5 × 10−5 5.4 × 10−4

Equation (5) Reduced chi square value 1.3 3.7
Burial scenario Inherited 10Be (at g−1) Not applicable 4.1 × 106

"1: Erosion after ash (g cm−2 yr−1) 3.1 × 10−4

t1: Time before burial (Ma) 0.4
tb: Burial time (Ma) 2.2
"2: Erosion after burial (g cm−2 yr−1) 5.0 × 10−4

t2: Exposure time since burial (Ma) 1.3
Reduced chi square value 6.7

Figure 4. (a) Measured 10Be (circles) and 26Al (squares) concentrations (atoms g−1quartz) at the Arena Valley ash site (04‐
AV‐Pit 4). The small vertical and horizontal lines indicate the range of depth of the sediment sampled and the error in the
nuclide measurement, respectively. In some cases, these values are smaller than the markers used to indicate each datum.
The white box shows the approximate location of the Arena Valley ash in the soil column. The solid lines show the predicted
nuclide concentrations for the best fit model results where the erosion rate before the ash was 1.0 ± 0.40 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1

and that after the emplacement of the ash the erosion rate was 3.5 ± 0.41 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1. (b) A Klein‐Nishiizumi
two‐isotope diagram, which plots the 26Al/10Be ratio against the 10Be concentration. Nuclide concentrations for each sample
have been divided by the production rate of the nuclides at each sample depth, which is indicated by the asterisk in the axes
labels. For each sample that we have of the concentrations of both 10Be and 26Al, the measurements are shown as black
circles with ellipses around them, representing the 68% confidence interval. The general interpretation of this diagram is that
cosmogenic nuclide concentrations that reflect only surface exposure plot on the upper line, concentrations that reflect ero-
sion plot on the lower line, and concentrations that reflect a more complicated exposure history, such as burial or inheritance,
plot below these lines. A more detailed explanation of this diagram can be found in the work of Lal [1991]and Balco et al.
[2005b]. The gray boxes and black circles show the results of separating the measured concentrations into pre‐ and post‐ash
components, respectively. Each dot represents the realization of a 200 point Monte Carlo simulation. We have plotted only a
200 point simulation instead of the 10,000 point simulation for the ease of presentation, but the results are similar. The pre‐
ash components have been adjusted to indicate the erosion rate that would have been active at 4.33 Ma just before the ash was
deposited. In the subsequent 4.33 Ma, these nuclide concentrations would have decayed significantly. Both pre‐ and post‐ash
components plot directly on the steady erosion line, indicating that the measured nuclide concentrations can be explained by
erosion alone and do not indicate that the sample site has been buried at any point in the past ∼4 Ma.
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Figure 5. (a) Measured 10Be (circles) and 26Al (squares) concentrations (atoms g−1quartz) at the Hart ash
site (04‐LWV‐Pit 25). The small vertical and horizontal lines indicate the range of depth of the sediment
sampled and the error in the nuclide measurement, respectively. In some cases, these values are smaller than
the markers used to indicate each datum. The white box shows the approximate location of the Hart ash. The
dash‐dotted vertical line shows the calculated inherited 10Be from before the ash was deposited that remains
in the soil today. The solid lines show the best fit model results of zero inherited 26Al, 9.2 ± 0.67 × 105 at g−1

inherited 10Be remaining in the samples today, and an erosion rate of 4.8 ± 0.21 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the
past 3.9 Ma. Because an erosion rate this fast will cause nuclide concentrations to reach a steady state
between production and decay in 1 Ma, all that we can conclusively say is that erosion at a rate of 4.8 ±
0.21 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 has gone on for the past ∼1 Ma. (b) A Klein‐Nishiizumi two‐isotope diagram
for the Hart ash site and is plotted in the same format as Figure 4b. Although the measured nuclide con-
centrations plot below the steady erosion line, they can be separated into pre‐ and post‐ash components that
indicate that the site has been steadily eroding for the past ∼1 Ma and has not been buried by ice during this
period. The pre‐ash components lie at the bottom of the plot because there is essentially zero 26Al left in the
samples from before the ash was deposited but do not indicate that the site was buried before the deposition
of the ash. The pre‐ash 10Be component lie in a nearly vertical line, which is reflective of vertical mixing,
likely due to cryoturbation that was active at the site before the ash was emplaced.
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nuclides fits the measurements better than an exponential
profile (Table 2; contour plots of the chi square fits for these
exposure models are shown in Appendix B). This indicates
that the inherited nuclide component reflects vertical mixing
of the sediment due to cryoturbation before the Hart ash was
deposited. The results from equation (3) show that there
is essentially zero inherited 26Al, 9.2 ± 0.67 × 105 at g−1

inherited 10Be remaining in the samples today, and an erosion
rate of 4.8 ± 0.21 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the time period that
the measurements reflect (Figure 5a). On the basis of the
effective half‐life of the nuclides under this erosion rate, these
concentrations record what has happened at this site in the
past ∼1 Ma. Figure 5a shows the measured nuclide con-
centrations and the predicted nuclide concentrations for ero-
sion rate of 4.8 ± 0.21 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1. Because the
measured nuclide concentrations fit equation (3) well, no
vertical mixing of the soil has occurred in the last ∼1 Ma, but
vertical mixing is indicated by the inherited nuclide com-
ponent before the ash was deposited at 3.9 Ma.
[36] Because Hall et al. [1993] suggest that the sample site

may have been overridden by a glacier, we must test for the
possibility of burial and shielding of these samples from
cosmic rays. Figure 5b shows the nuclide concentrations
plotted on a Klein‐Nishiizumi two‐isotope diagram and the
measured nuclide concentrations plot below the steady ero-
sion line, which suggests that the samples may have been

shielded. By separating the nuclide concentrations in the pre‐
(gray boxes) and post‐ash (black circles) components fol-
lowing equation (3), we see that the post‐ash components plot
on the steady erosion line, indicating that the samples have
not been buried in the time period that they record, which is
only the past ∼1Ma. The pre‐ash component plots well below
the steady erosion line, but this is because the pre‐ash 26Al
concentrations are essentially zero.
[37] We can also test for the possibility of burial by ice by

fitting equation (5) to the measured nuclide concentrations.
In this scenario, we have five unknowns (inherited 10Be,
two erosion rates, and two time periods) and only seven data
points, so the fit may not be as well constrained as it is in the
other exposure models. The results of the best fit scenario are
for a well‐mixed inherited 10Be concentration of 4.1 × 106 at
g−1 at the time the ash was deposited, an erosion rate of 3.1 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the 0.4 Ma after the ash was deposited, a
burial period of 2.2 Ma, followed by an erosion rate of 5.0 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for 1.3 Ma after the burial until today. These
results fit the data with a reduced chi square value of 6.7.
Because the chi square fit is not as good for this exposure
model, burial is not necessary to explain the data, and ulti-
mately, this exposure model yields the same result as the
erosion and inheritance exposure model in equation (3), that
there has been erosion of ∼5 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the past
∼1Ma (Table 2). 10Be and 26Al concentrations will come into

Figure 6. Analyzing the inherited 10Be concentrations below theHart ash. Themeasured concentrations of
10Be are shown by the open circles. The solid line shows the best fit line through the 10Be data and the ver-
tical dash‐dotted line shows the predicted well‐mixed inherited 10Be remaining in the sediment today (9.2 ×
105 atoms g−1) from the analysis shown in Figure 5. The dashed line shows the amount of 10Be predicted by
the best fit erosion rate for the 26Al concentrations. The gray circles are the difference between the measured
10Be concentration and the 10Be concentration predicted by the 26Al erosion rate, which in this analysis is
assumed to be the inherited 10Be left in these samples. These calculated inherited 10Be concentrations nearly
fall along the well‐mixed inheritance line. The black circles show the value of the inherited 10Be at 3.9 Ma
when the Hart ash was deposited. That is, if we decay the 10Be concentrations in the black circles for 3.9Ma,
we get the values of the gray circles. The nuclide concentrations at the time the ash was deposited predicted
by this exercise are higher than the measured concentrations in the samples today, which may indicate that
erosion at this site before the ash was emplaced was lower than it is today.
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equilibrium with an erosion rate of ∼5 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 in
∼1 Ma, effectively removing any information that we have
about burial, so we can only conclusively say that erosion at
this rate has gone on for the last ∼1 Ma.
[38] Given that the Hart ash is 3.9 Ma, it makes sense not to

have any inherited 26Al left in these samples because only
∼3% of any inherited 26Al should theoretically remain in the
samples, and this is smaller than the analytical uncertainties in
the 26Al measurements. Following the same reasoning we
described for the Arena Valley ash, we can further examine
the inherited nuclide concentrations by assuming that the
measured 26Al concentrations are the result of erosion for
the past 3.9 Ma and predicting the 10Be concentrations from
the erosion rate indicated by the 26Al measurements. The
expected erosion rate from the 26Al concentrations is 5.0 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1, which is slightly higher than the previous
fit, but within the error of the results. The 10Be concentrations
predicted by this erosion rate are less than the measured 10Be
concentrations (Figure 6), which is consistent with the idea
that there is some 10Be remaining in the samples that is
attributable to exposure before the deposition of the ash. If we
subtract the predicted 10Be concentrations from the measured
10Be concentrations and assume that the difference is the
inherited 10Be, then the resulting inherited 10Be profile is
more or less vertical, which is consistent with the idea that the
site experienced cryoturbation before the ash was deposited
and should be well mixed. This reaffirms the notion that the
site was experiencing cryoturbation before the ash was em-
placed, resulting in a well‐mixed inherited nuclide profile.

4.3. Samples Above the Ash

[39] The final observation is that at both sites the nuclide
concentrations for the samples above the ash are different
than what is predicted by the erosion rate indicated by the
samples below the ash. Stratigraphically, these samples are
different from the ash layers that they overlie, so their
exposure history is not necessarily related to either the
underlying ash or colluvium. At both sample sites, the sam-
ples above the ash came from the uppermost layer of ash that
wasmixedwith quartz sands. Our interpretation of the surface
samples is that they represent material that is actively moving
at the surface today, as observed by Putkonen et al. [2007].
This material could be moving downslope or it could be wind
blown, but regardless of the method of transportation, this
upper sample contains cosmogenic nuclide concentrations
that are unrelated to those that are below the ash.

[40] At the Arena Valley ash site, the simple exposure age
for the sample from 0 to 1 cm depth is ∼600 ka, which cor-
responds to an erosion rate of 1.8 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the
past ∼2.6 Ma, which is much higher than the erosion rate
indicated by the samples below the ash. Because the erosion
rate of the surface sample is so high, we cannot create an
exposure model where the samples below the ash accumulate
enough nuclides in the first ∼1.73 Ma of exposure since the
ash was deposited to reach their measured concentrations.
The result is that the erosion rate of the surface sample cannot
have been the erosion rate of the entire sediment package
for the past ∼2.6 Ma and the nuclide concentrations of the
sample above the ash are unrelated to those from the collu-
vium below the ash.
[41] For the sample above the Hart ash, we only have a 26Al

measurement, and it is a higher concentration than expected,
given the steady erosion rate determined from the colluvium
below the ash. The 26Al concentration of this sample gives a
simple exposure age of 280 ka and an erosion rate of 4.2 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the past ∼1.2 Ma. This erosion rate is
∼20% lower than the best fit erosion rate for the sample below
the ash. If this is the erosion rate that has gone on for the past
∼1.2 Ma (the time period that this sample records), then the
concentration of 26Al in the samples below the ash would
have to be much higher than measured. Again, our interpre-
tation of the surface sample is that it represents material that is
actively being transported and is unrelated stratigraphically to
the material below it.

5. Discussion

5.1. Erosion Rates of Regolith in the MDV

[42] At both of the sample sites, we are able to use the
cosmogenic nuclide concentrations to address questions
about the nature of the exposure that each of these sites has
experienced. This includes the erosion rates both before and
after the ashes were deposited, the potential for vertical
mixing and cryoturbation at each site, and the possibility of
burial by cold‐based ice and shielding from cosmic rays. At
both of the ash sites, the concentrations of 10Be and 26Al both
above and below the ash deposits are lower than expected
given the ages of the ashes, burial of these sites after the ashes
were deposited is not indicated by the exposure models or the
26Al/10Be ratio in the time period that the measurements
record, and the nuclide concentrations are best interpreted as
degradation rates.

Figure A1. (a) Contour plots of the reduced chi square value for the combination of inherited 10Be and erosion rate after the
ash was deposited in the exposure model described by equation (3) for the Arena Valley ash site (04‐AV‐Pit 4). Contours are
plotted at an interval of 0.5. This plot has the inherited 26Al value set to 0 at g−1, which is the amount that best fits the data and
allows for the lowest reduced chi square value, which is 1.7 when the unknown values are 9.4 × 105 atoms g−1 for the inherited
10Be and an erosion rate of 3.2 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 after the ash was deposited (black star). From this plot, it is clear that there is a
tight constraint on the value for the erosion rate after the ash was emplaced. (b) Contour plots of the reduced chi square value
for the combination of erosion rates before and after the ash was deposited in the exposure model described by equation (4) for
the Arena Valley ash site (04‐AV‐Pit 4). Contours are plotted at an interval of 0.5. The data indicate the lowest reduced chi
square value of 1.3 is met when the erosion rate before the ash was deposited is 1.0 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 and the erosion rate
is 3.5 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 after the ash was deposited (black star). From this plot, it is clear that if the erosion rate before the
ash was deposited is lower than it is after the ash (∼4 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1), then the fit worsens. Though this is not a
conclusive result, this does support the idea that erosion rate before the ash was deposited was higher than it has been for the
past ∼4 Ma. It is also apparent from this plot that there is a much tighter constraint on the value for the erosion rate after the
ash was emplaced than there is for the erosion rate before the ash.
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[43] The erosion rate results are given in units of g cm−2

yr−1, which reflects the amount of shielding that has been
removed from the surface and is independent of the density of
the material removed. We report the erosion rates this way
because we do not know if the ash was originally thicker, if it
was covered by more regolith, or by some combination of
these materials. If we assume that the density of the material
removed was at least that of the ash and no greater than the
regolith, we can put a range on the amount of material
removed at each site. Using an average density of 1.01 g cm−3

for the ash and 1.81 g cm−3 for the regolith (Table 1), we
calculate an erosion rate of 0.19–0.35 m Ma−1 at the Arena
Valley ash site and 2.6–4.7 m Ma−1 at the Hart ash site.
Because we only know that erosion has been occurring at the
Arena Valley ash site for ∼4 Ma and at the Hart ash site for
∼1 Ma, the net removal of material over these time periods is
0.76–1.4 m at the Arena Valley ash site and 2.6–4.7 m at the
Hart ash site. Putkonen et al. [2008] found that a landslide
deposit in Arena Valley was eroding at a rate of 2.1 m Ma−1

for at least the past ∼2 Ma, which is an order of magnitude
higher than the erosion rate at the Arena Valley ash site
determined in this study. At the Hart ash site, the results are
consistent with those found by Schiller et al. [2009], who
used atmospherically produced 10Be to determine erosion
rates of only 0.5 m Ma−1 before the Hart ash was deposited
and 2.8 m Ma−1 after the ash was deposited.
[44] These results also suggest that erosion at these sites is

stable over the time scales that the measurements record.
Erosion in the MDV is not likely to be completely steady
through time and is probably punctuated by episodes of rel-
atively rapid erosion due to slope failures or high‐wind
events. The erosion rates reported in this study are slow and
are comparable to the lowest rock erosion rates reported,
which also come from arid regions [Cockburn et al., 1999;
Summerfield et al., 1999; Belton et al., 2004; Dunai et al.,
2005]. Under these slow erosion rates, the effective half‐
lives of the nuclides are quite large, which means that the
measured nuclide concentrations integrate erosion over a very
long period of time, on the order of 105–106 years. Thismeans
that the nuclide concentrations are very well buffered against
changes in the erosion rate that occur on short time scales, and
that on time scales on the order of 105–106 years, erosion at
these sites is steady.
[45] There is an order of magnitude difference in the ero-

sion rates between the Arena Valley and Hart ash sites, and
this is likely related to either the different microclimate zones
that these sites are located in or the different material that caps

each ash deposit. Elevation, distance from the coast, mean
annual temperature, relative humidity, exposure to and pro-
tection from high‐velocity winds all affect erosion rates in the
MDV [Marchant and Head, 2007]. Distinguishing the rela-
tive effects of these processes at each site is beyond the scope
of this paper, but these results are consistent with the notion
that microclimate variations in the MDV will result in dif-
ferent erosion rates [e.g., Marchant and Denton, 1996;
Marchant and Head, 2007]. The erosion rates determined in
this study for the stable upland zone (where the Arena Valley
ash lies) are lower than those in the inland mixed zone (where
the Hart ash lies). Additionally, these results suggest that the
higher erosion rate at the Hart ash site could be related to the
fact that the site is capped by a gravel lag consisting of
granitoid pebbles that weathers more quickly and provides
less armor than the dolerite‐rich desert pavement that caps the
Arena Valley ash. This notion is consistent with the idea
proposed by Lancaster [2002] that erosion rates in the MDV
aremore influenced by the availability of material than by just
wind speed.
[46] The observation that millions of years old surface

deposits in the MDV maintain their meter‐scale morphology
despite the fact that they are eroding is likely related to the
lack of creep that has been documented at these sites. Creep is
a common process of soil erosion in a variety of environments
[Oehm and Hallet, 2005] and in temperate regions has been
shown to move soil downslope at depth‐averaged rates on the
order of ∼10 m ka−1 [Heimsath et al., 2002]. As shown by
numerous solifluction and gelifluction lobes found in the
MDV, creep is an active geomorphic process in some parts of
the MDV, but creep has not been active at either the Arena
Valley ash site for the past ∼4 Ma or the Hart ash site for the
past ∼1Ma. Erosion at these sites appears to operate by simply
lowering the surface over time. The cosmogenic nuclide
concentrations of the surface samples at each site reaffirm the
notion that there is a thin layer of actively transportedmaterial,
but that below a few centimeters, the regolith is quite stable.
This may explain how some surface deposits in the MDV
maintain their meter‐scale morphology for millions of years
while uniformly eroding a few meters over that time period.
By simply lowering over timewithout creep, there is not likely
to be much downslope movement of material, and the basic
shape of landforms can be preserved over time.

5.2. Implications for Glacial History

[47] On the basis of the observations ofHall et al. [1993], it
is possible that the Hart ash has been covered by ice at some

Figure B1. (a) Contour plots of the reduced chi square value for the combination of inherited 10Be and erosion rate after the
ash was deposited in the exposure model described by equation (3) for the Hart ash site (04‐LWV‐Pit 25). Contours are
plotted at an interval of 0.5. The 3.5 contour is smaller than the black star on the plot. This plot has the inherited 26Al value set
to 0 at g−1, which is the amount that best fits the data and allows for the lowest reduced chi square value, which is 3.5 when the
unknown values are 9.2 × 105 atoms g−1 for the inherited 10Be and an erosion rate of 4.8 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 after the ash was
deposited (black star). From this plot, it is clear that there is a tight constraint on the value for the erosion rate after the ash was
emplaced. Because this exposure model captures more of the data than equation (4) or (5), we conclude that the inherited
nuclides remaining in the colluvium below the Hart ash represent vertical mixing, probably related to cryoturbation, more
than they represent any erosion that occurred at the site before the ash was deposited. (b) Contour plots of the reduced chi
square value for the combination of erosion rates before and after the ash was deposited in the exposure model described by
equation (4) for the Hart ash site (04‐LWV‐Pit 25). Contours are plotted at an interval of 0.5. The data indicate the lowest
reduced chi square value of 3.7 is met when the erosion rate before the ash was deposited is 5.2 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 and the
erosion rate is 5.4 × 10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 after the ash was deposited (black star).
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point after it was deposited. Hall and Denton [2005] suggest
that sea icemay have reached an elevation of 750m in Eastern
Wright Valley in the late Pliocene The results of this study
show that Hart ash site has not been buried by ice or water in
the past ∼1 Ma. Although we can create a well‐fitting expo-
sure model that includes burial at this site for 2.2Ma followed
by erosion for 1.3 Ma, the dominant signature in the nuclide
concentrations is erosion for the past ∼1 Ma. On the basis of
the surrounding geomorphology, the Hart ash site does not
appear to have been covered by ice or water since it was
deposited. Hall et al. [1993] extensively mapped the glacial
deposits from the local alpine glaciers, and the Hart ash site
lies outside of the limit that these glaciers reached. The Hart
ash site is also above the 300 m elevation limit of fjord
deposits found in Wright Valley [Hall et al., 1993; Prentice
and Krusic, 2005]. Prentice and Krusic [2005] limit the last
expansion of ice in Lower Wright Valley to between 5.5 ±
0.4 and 3.7 ± 0.1 Ma. Thus, though the scenario that the site
has been covered by cold‐based ice is mathematically pos-
sible, it is not necessary and all that we can conclusively say is
that the Hart ash site has been eroding at a rate of 4.8 ± 0.21 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 for the past ∼1 Ma and that it was not buried
by ice during this period.

6. Conclusions

[48] We examined how regolith degrades in the cold, polar
desert climate of the McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctic for the
past ∼1–4 Ma by measuring the concentration of 10Be and
26Al above and below two ash deposits. At both of the ash
sites, the concentration of 10Be and 26Al both above and
below the ash deposits are lower than expected given the ages
of the ashes. Burial by weakly erosive, cold‐based ice cannot
explain these low nuclide concentrations at the Arena Valley
ash site, and at the Hart ash site, burial is possible but is
indistinguishable from erosion for the past ∼1 Ma. The
measured nuclide concentrations reflect erosion at these sites
at a rate of 3.5 ± 0.41 × 10−5 g cm−2 yr−1 (0.19 m Ma−1 of
regolith or 0.35 m Ma−1 of ash) for the past ∼4 Ma at the
Arena Valley ash site and an erosion rate of 4.8 ± 0.21 ×
10−4 g cm−2 yr−1 (2.6 of regolith or 4.7 mMa−1 of ash) for the
past ∼1 Ma at the Hart ash site. While these rates are slow,
they are measurable, and at both of these sites, there is no
indication of soil creep or vertical mixing of the sediment in
the time period that the measurements record. The cosmo-
genic nuclide concentrations in the samples above the ash do
not have the same exposure history as those below the ash,
supporting the idea that regolith degradation at these sites is
limited to the upper few centimeters of the regolith. Erosion
without creep would result in the steady lowering of the
surface, which may help to preserve the meter‐scale mor-
phology of millions of years old surface deposits in theMDV.
These results reaffirm the notion that the MDV are a geo-
morphologically unique environment where erosion occurs at
very slow rates and, in some cases, without soil creep.

Appendix A

[49] Figure A1 shows contour plots of the reduced chi
square value for the combination of inherited 10Be and ero-
sion rate after the ash was deposited in the exposure model
described by equation (3) for the Arena Valley ash site (04‐

AV‐Pit 4) (Figure A1a), and contour plots of the reduced chi
square value for the combination of erosion rates before and
after the ash was deposited in the exposure model described
by equation (4) for the Arena Valley ash site (04‐AV‐Pit 4)
(Figure A1b).

Appendix B

[50] Figure B1 shows contour plots of the reduced chi
square value for the combination of inherited 10Be and ero-
sion rate after the ash was deposited in the exposure model
described by equation (3) for the Hart ash site (04‐LWV‐
Pit 25) (Figure B1a), and contour plots of the reduced chi
square value for the combination of erosion rates before
and after the ash was deposited in the exposure model
described by equation (4) for the Hart ash site (04‐LWV‐
Pit 25) (Figure B1b).
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